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Nova Law Center Launches
•
$500,000 Building Cam palgn
•

The University School
Moves To New Building
Students and faculty of The University School moved into their new $1.4-million building at 7500 SW 36 Street on January 9th .
Ten years ago the school was founded
in two rooms in Hollywood's Temple
Beth EI by Dr . Marilyn Segal, now director of the Institute of Child-Centered
Education . She had 20 pre-school
children, two teachers and the assistance of several mothers.
Today The University School, now
headed by Joseph Randazzo, has 600
students aged two-and-one-half through
18, in pre-kindergarten through 12th
grade. The faculty and staff number 55.
Interim years saw The University
School housed in the Parker Building
and the Rosenthal Building and several
portable units.
Hollywood architect James Hartley
designed The University School's handsome modified open-school building to
take a second story to accommodate up
to 1200 students in the future .
"The most difficult aspect of the design was to include space for pre-school

through senior high students - provide

ized areas such as science laboratories

an open flow. but stilt keep the groups
segregated." Hartley comments. "It
was a challenge which I think we suecessfully accomplished ."
Hartley has designed more than 10
schools in Broward County , including

and rooms for music , art, seminars and
language labs. There is a separate
counseling center and a community
room for parents and teachers.
The cafeteria not only doubles as an
auditorium, with a stage that leads to

the Nova complex .

the music rooms, but also serves as a

Caldwell-Scott constructed the building. The Upper House is located in the
front, or southeast portion of the building . In the center is the media center,
and to the rear are the pre-kindergarten, Lower and Middle Houses. The preK students have direct access to the
area where creative play can be enjoyed and observed in a unique play environment designed by University of
Florida Architecture student John
Page.
The campus has the added feature of
the sports and aquatic complex designed by Dr . Milton Gabrielsen, Nova
University's director of Studies in Human Habitability .
The University School building 's open
plan is modified by a number of special-

gymnasium .
"I guess you'd call it a 'gymnocafetori urn,' " says Hartley about the highceilinged area which has basketball
court stripes on the floor and is furnished with rollaway lunch tables. The
adjoining kitchen has the latest speedoven equipment.
Hartley says he saw a few other such
tri-purpose rooms during a Ford Foundation-sponsored research tour of schools
around the country .
He selected the beige and cedar earth
tones on the outside of the school for a
" warm, friendly feeling " and added the
covered loggia for protection , shade,
and to add depth to the building .
Art teacher Julie Morris chose the
Cant. on Page 4

NYIT Serves Career-Oriented
"Learn while you earn" , is the motto
of New York Institute of Technology on
the campus of Nova University .
"Our program is oriented toward
meeting the educational needs of working individuals, therby helping them to
achieve career objectives," says
William Gelfant, director of undergraduate studies. "Our philosophy is simple :
The student takes out of the class information he or she can use the following
day in the work environment.
"Students don't have time to come to
class five times, but can attend once a
week . Therefore our courses are personalized and, though informal, structured," he adds .
Approximately 500 undergraduates
are enrolled in the NYIT business, engineering and behavioral sciences programs, and 200 more are studying in the
masters program in business administration on the Nova campus.

Dr. Alexander
Many of the students in these classes,
which are held evenings and on Saturdays, are employees in corporations
such as Motorola, IBM, Florida Power

Hollywood attorney August C. Paoli
has accepted the chairmanship of a
$500,000 county-wide drive to provide
expanded facilities for Nova University 's Center for the Study of Law, Dr.
Abraham S. Fischler, president, has
announced.
The expansion is needed to serve a
growing student body , expected to num ber 325 in September, when members of
the second class begin their legal studies. A total enrollment of 450 is expected
by September 1976.
Paoli is being joined in this effort by a
committee of business, professional and
social leaders form the Hollywood and
Fort Lauderdale communities. They include : Elliott Barnett, Fort Lauderdale
attorney ; Mrs. William F . Birl of Hollywood; W. Tinsley Ellis , Hollywood
attorney and Nova University trustee ;
Robert Elmore , construction executive;
Foy Fleming, Fort Lauderdale attorney ; Mrs . Norma Howard , executive
secretary of the Broward County Bar
Association ; William Leonard, presi·
dent of the Broward County Bar
Association; Mrs. Elbert McLaury and
Mrs . Bernard Milloff of Hollywood; Dr.
Henry Perry, Jr. , of Hollywood ; Regis
Reasbeck, Hollywood attorney ; H. C.
Satchell , Hollywood bank executive ;
Mrs . Sherwood Spencer of Hollywood ;
Thomas J . Walker , Fort Lauderdale insurance executive, and Gene Whiddon,
building supply executive .
Under Paoli's leadership funds are
being sought to provide classrooms, a
library, faculty offices and study and
meeting facilities in 20,000 square feet

August C. Paoli
The faculty and staff of Nova University extend their sympathy to the
families, friends and colleagues 01
those missing at sea while engaged
In research off the coast of Maine
the weekend of January 4, 1975.
On board the R- V Gulfstream,
which disappeared in the Gull 01
Maine, were: Dr. William Richardson, director of the Nova Physical
Oceanography 'Laboratory; Capt.
William B. Campbell, James Riddle
and Jack Spornralt 01 Nova, and
Wayne Hill 01 Scripps Institution 01
Oceanography.

and Light and Southern Bell. Most are
drawn from middle and upper management ranks. About 40 percent are woman, including many nurses who are attracted to the program so they can
move up into administration.
Cont. on Page 5

left unfinished on the second floor of the
Parker Building .
Broward County 's only law school is
currently housed on the ground floor of
the Louis W. Parker Physical Sciences
Building where classrooms , study
areas, office spare and a 30,000 volume
library have been set aside for the '180
members of the charter class and law
faculty of six.
Existing space will not be sufficient
for meeting classroom or library needs
nor satisfying the standards set for accreditation by the American Bar
ASSOCiation, acccording to Peter W.
Thornton, dean of the Center for the
Study of Law .
In urging public support of the drive.
Paoli said, "Nova University has a
tremendous opportunity for developing
right here in Broward County the finest
center for study and research into law .
"The study and practice of law . perhaps more than any other academic dis cipline, have the most immediate
Cont. on Page- ..
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Nova University &CommuQity
Observe Tent~ Anniversary
Leaders in the business, civic, cultural and political life of Broward County
took a close look at Nova University
during the month of December, as the
institution celebrated the tenth anniversary of its founding.
They gathered in the library of the
Mailman-Hollywood Center each afternoon during the week of December 9-13
for a series of receptions honoring some
13 persons who have taken active roles
in the advancement of the University
during the past decade. For many , university officials felt, it was an eye-opening experience.
The observance commemorated the
occasion of December 4, 1964, when
Nova received from the State of Florida
its charter as a degree-granting institution . Earlier that year, the board of
trustees had been created by the induction of the officers of the South Florida
Education Center, Inc., the organization
of civic leaders and educators who had
undertaken to help establish the Nova
educational complex three years
before .
Those honored during the anniversary
observance included major donors to
the University , private citizens who
have supported it culturally and politically, and representatives of the Broward County Commission, the City of
Fort Lauderdale, the cities of Hollywood, Davie and Plantation , the Broward County Port Authority, and the
Broward County school system .
Board Chairman M. R. (Cyl Young,
former chairman James Farquhar and
President Fischler alternated in presenting silver plates to the honorees.
The event recalled the establishment
of the University in an office on midtown E. Las Olas Boulevard in Fort
Lauderdale in the summer of 1964 . . .
the later move to buildings one block
east that had been donated to the institution by W. A. Carson of Evanston, Ill .
. . . the final move to the campus in 1967
when there was but one building , the
Edwin M. and Esther L. Rosenthal Center, used until recently by The Universi-

ty School . . . the first class of 17 doctoral students, with a faculty of approximately the same size .. . the responses
to the early fund-raising efforts ... and
the help which made possible the Louis
W. Parker Physical Sciences Center,
the student apartments, the oceanographic laboratory at Port Everglades,
the Mailman-Hollywood Center and the
Germ-Free Life Research Center which
became the nucleus of the present cancer research activity .
Anniversary Week was marked by a
number of newspaper articles on the
progress of the University, one of which
in the Fort Lauderdale News observed
that the institution was founded " over a
bowl of oatmeal. "
The reference was to the breakfast
meetings at a small S. Andrews Avenue
restaurant held by members of the
South Florida Education Center, Inc .
There the founders of the Nova complex
and the University, in the early 1960s,
plotted the establishment of the sprawling educational park that today encompasses not only the University vtillt"
Broward Community College, Nova
High School, Nova Middle School,
Blanche Forman Nova Elementary
School and Dwight \D. Eisenhower Elementary School.
Behind that early planning was a concept for a center that would provide an
individual with a total education, from
kindergarten through graduate school.
In a span of less than 15 years, the concept has been achieved ~ one of the
most remarkable community accomplishments in the history of American
education.
MURRAY HEYERT of the Center for
Professional Development, has had one
of his stories , "The New Kid," published
in the October 31st issue of Scholastic
Scope. The story I which had originally
appeared in Harper's Magazine in 1946,
has been edited for young readers and
picked up for a number of textbooks for
junior high school students.
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Dr. Abraham S. Fischler, president, Mrs. Mary McCahill and James Farquhar, trustees, visit original
site of Nova University on Las Olas Boulevard, Fort

Lau~erdale.

Message from
the President
Like every other institution of
higher education in the country
today, Nova University is being
squeezed in an inflationary vise of
rising costs and declining revenues .

Clinton Lagrosa Ne¥,{
President of Gold Key
Clinton M. Lagrosa, president of
Lagrosa Casual Furniture, Inc. of Fort
Lauderdale, has been named president
of Gold Key of Nova University. He
succeeds Lester E. Moody as president
of the orgnization whose purpose is to
advance the interests of the university.
As president of Gold Key, Lagrosa will
serve as a member of The Nova University Board of Trustees .
Gold Key new officers include William Runnstrom, president of Runnstrom Industries, Inc. , of Miami, vicepresident; and William F . Leonard, of
Coleman, Leonard, Morrison and Riddle, Fort Lauderdale, second vice-president.
N,w members of the board of directorsof Gold Key are: Norris Handley,
president of Modern Kitchens , Inc., of
Pompano Beach and a resident of Fort
Lauderdale; Frederick W. Wiersum,
pr.esident of Blodgett Furniture Service,
Inc. , of Grand Rapids, Michigan and a
resident of Fort Lauderdale ; and J.
Wallace Wrightson of Plantation .
"I am looking forward to enhancing
the contribution which Gold Key makes
to Nova University," says Mr. Lagrosa .
"I've set as my goal the expansion of
Gold Key to a permanent membership
of 100 community leaders from the private and corporate sectors. I am convinced that Gold Key members can
serve as the principal ambassadors between Nova University and Broward
community .
A prestigious .organization of leading
local business and professional men,
Gold Key of Nova University was established at the inception of the university
to counsel the Board of Trustees and
help secure funds for the "Living Endowment" of the institution until such
time as a permanent endowment fund
could be established .
Membership in Gold Key is by invitation only and Gold Key members seek to
help Nova University ac;hieve its goal of
becoming a leading institution , dedicated to meeting changing educational
needs not only in South Florida but
throughout the nation .
Members of Gold Key believe that the
growth of Broward County toward financial and cultural maturity is dependent in some measure upon the growth
in the community of a distinguished
educational institution. Gold Key as the
University's most viable support group
has played a vital role in Nava"s growth
during its first 10 years .
"Nova University is making a significant contribution to our community on
many levels and I am committed as
president of Gold Key to helping make
known the ways the university benefits
the community so that a closer and
more mutually productive J"elationship
can be established between the re_sidents of Broward county and the faculty , staff and students of Nova University. "
A native of New York City, Mr . Lagrosa moved to Fort Lauderdale 15
years ago. He and his brother Michael
started their furniture business in Paramus, N. J. in 1946 and for many years
had a store at 45 E. 57th Street, Manhattan next to Tiffany's.
"I couldn't get Tiffany's off the corner
so gave up and came down here," says
Lagrosa, who makes his home in Harbor Beach with his wife Ann Marie.
Lagrosa attended Blair Academy in
Cont. on Page 6

The costs of vital goods and services
- electricity, for example - continue to
climb , in some cases reaching levels of
100 per cent or more above normal.
The necessary expansion of Nova
University's physical plant in order· to
accommodate our second year law class
has resulted in a diverting of needed operating dollars for capital purposes .
While programs in our center for professi.onal development continue to ·expand, their rate of anticipated growth
has slowed. In addition, federal funds in
support of research grants and contracts have become less available in recent years, as have .philanthropic dollars.
In response to our fiscal problems , my
colleagues and I have in the last month
taken several steps to insure the economic viability of Nova University, while
at the same time making sure that tht:

-

,),;;;

quality for which its programs have received widespread recognition, will
continue. Among the ways we have
found to bring our budget into balance
have been :
1. Cutting wherever possible in our
existing and projected budgets without
doing damage to the quality of the ongoing programs ;
2. Delaying those expenditures not
immediately essential to the continuing
excellence of the institution;
3. Increasing our philanthropic activity in order to secure more capital and
unrestricted dollars in order to free up
some of the university dollars already
committed.
I can tell you that we are determined
to develop and maintain whatever fiscal
policy is necessary for bringing our
budget into balance. We cannot and will
not tolerate deficit budgets at Nova University .
I believe that there has been in these
current hard economic times a useful
lesson for all of us, namely, that the insitutions of higher education, which in
the past have at times been less than
concerned about fiscal responsibility,
must today, in order to meet and sur'vive in a highly competitive field, turn
to the highest professional business
management skills in order to insure
the economic health of the institution .
I wish to commend each of my colleagues for his and her personal contribution to the difficult task we have had
of establishing our educational priorities - foremost of which is quality in all
of our programs - while at the same
time living with the harsh fiscal facts of
these difficult economic times.

Nova News
Published by Nova University
A1eunder Schure
Olancellor

Abraham S. Fischler
President

Editors: Joseph P. Mu'rphy, Assistant to the President
Rosemary Jones, Director of Public Affairs
Design and Art: Office of Publications
Nova Un'iversit,
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
Tet: 587·6660,"t. 240
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~ova

Says "Thank You"

A series of r eceptions was held Decem ber 9th through 12th to honor local
benefactors of Nova University during
its lOth anniversary celebration.
Silver plates were presented by M. R .
"Cy" Young, chairman of the board of
trustees , and Dr. Abraham S. Fischler,
president, to the the following recipients: Dr. Myron Ashmore, Mrs. Bernard Castro, George W. English, Superintendent William C. Drainer, Dr.
Charles R. Forman, Hamilton C. Forman , F . R . " Jack" Humphries,
Abraham Mailman, County Commissioner Jack Moss, Dr , Louis W. Parker,
County Commissioner J. W. " Bill"
Stevens and Earl Vettel.
Mayor Virginia S. Young received an
award in recognition of the support of
the people of Fort Lauderdale; Mayor
David Keating, for Hollywood, and A. D.
Griffin, Sr. , for the people of Davie.
Business, civic , educational and cultural leaders of Broward County, and
officials of the county and surrounding
cities attended the receptions.

Photos by Larry Mailloux

George W. English and M. R. "Cy" Young

Dr. Abraham S. Fischler and Retired Supreme Court Justice
Tom C. Clark

Abraham Mailman and Dr. Abraham S. Fischler, president of
Nova University

A. D. Griffin of Davie and James Farquhar

Broward County Commissioner Jack Moss and M. R. "Cy"
Young, chairman of the board of trustees of Nova Univmity

Young

J. W. "Bill" Stevens, Broward County Commissioner and M. R.
"Cy" Young

'- ' ./ ,..

Columnist Mike Morgan, Dr. Joel Warren and Dr. Abraham S.
Fischler

Hollywood Mayor David Keating and Fort lauderdale Mayor
Virginia Young

Hamilton Forman and M. R. "Cy" Young

Dr. Charles Forman and M. R. "Cy" Young

Davie Mayor Kenneth King and M. R. "Cy" Young

Earl Vettel and James Farquhar
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Car Pool Anyone?
Interested in a car pool? The
Office of Public Affairs will serve

as a clearing house for those
wanting to share rides to and
from the Nova campus. Return
this coupon to Room 143, Parker
Building, or call ext. 240.

Open House for Babies
,.. _. E.e

-------------------------------,
I am interested in a car pool.

I

Name _______________________________________________________

I

Tel. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

I can carry __ passengers
My travel route and schedule are: ___________________________________

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
J

Law Campaign Underway
dramatic and lasting potential for improving the quality of life in our nation
and in the Broward County community," he said. "Success depends on close
cooperation among the academic and
the practitioner; the judiciary and those
who administer the courts; the student
and the interested citizen."
A native of New York City, Paoli received his A. B. Degree from Fordham
University and Juris Doctor from the
University of Miami where he was first
editor of the Miami Law Review. He has
been practicing law in Hollywood since
1947.
Paoli has served as city attorney of
Hollywood and chairman of the Florida
Board of Bar Examiners. He has been a
member of many local civic organizations including the Committee of 100 of
Hollywood, and Council of 100 of Brow·
ard County, a director of the First
National Bank of Hollywood and Florida

Cont. from Page 1
Bankshares. Paoli has also been active
with the Hollywood Kiwanis, Optimists
and Chamber of Commerce.
He is married and has one son and two
daughters. Mrs. Paoli will serve as
secretary to the committee for the Nova
University Law Center .
One of the na tion 's newest and potentially most innovative law schools, the
law center at Nova convened its charter
class in September 1974 following a year
of planning and selective recruitment of
a faculty and student body.
More than 800 applications were received for the 180 places available in the

charter class.
"r am pleased with how the Law
School has been received in the Brow·
ard community," says Dr. Fischler,
"and look forward to its future growth
with the help of Mr. Paoli and his fine
committee."

***************{~*************

Charter Law Class Is
"Impressive": Thornton
The University's Center for the Study
of Law has come to the second semester
of operation with 174 men and women
enrolled, and preparations are being
made for the acceptance of about 1.80
more next fall .
The law school opened on September
4, 1974. From the standpoint of the
community it has taken shape as one of
the most popular programs undertaken
by the University. Many members of
the legal profession in Broward and surrounding counties have begun to take a
keen interest in the Law Center.
Dean Peter W. Thornton states that he
has been impressed with the calibre and
the attitudes of both the students and the
faculty.
"I have also been impressed," the
dean said, "with the interest, the enthusiasm, and the cooperative attitude
of the student body. There is a high degree of preparation and classroom participation.
"The faculty is also a source of
pride," he added. "Each of the profes·
sors has acted in a dedicated fashion
and has proved to be excellent both in
the classroom and as a student advisor.
The open-door policy used by the faculty
has resulted in a close-knit educational
community. "
In the area of extra-curricular activities, he reported, "We have had presentations by Judge Gerald Mager of the
Fourth District Court of Appeals on the
topic of appellate procedure and a panel
discussion by three local attorneys,
Walter McCrory, Donald Leumy, and
John Aurelius, on ethics and the solicitation of clients.
"As the first event of our Nova Law
Forum, Justice Tom C. Clark, retired
justice of the United States Supreme
Court, spoke on the enforcement of legal
ethics in the United States. We are plan·
ning other events for the Forum for thi's
semester I as well as a series of informal
meetings among the -b ench, the bar, and
the students."
The dedication ceremonies held at the
opening of the Center in September
were highlighted by the appearance of

the Chief Justice of the Florida Supreme
Court, James C. Adkins, and the imme·
diate past president of the American
Bar Association, Chesterfield Smith of
Lakeland, Florida.
The student body represents an in·
teresting mix of ages and sexes. About
half are married, and seven are over the
age of 40. The average age is slightly
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Dr. Marilyn Segal plays with child while mother observes and other baby does his own thing.

An open house for babies directed by Dr. Marilyn Segal has attracted dozens of mothers and youngsters to Nova Friday mornings
during December and January.
The purpose of the program, according to the director of the Institute of Child-Centered Education, has been to baby-watch with parents
and share ideas about their children's behavior and development.
The talks with parents provide a service to the community and give
the staff an idea of areas of concern to parents.
Information from video-taping of the sessions, observations and
dialogues will provide a basis for revision of the first "To Reach A
Child" series and development of films covering the second year of life.
'": ____ r
L
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Cont. from Page 1
cheerful interior decof, with oranges
and yellows predominating.
Says The University School's head·
master. "In an open school we are
talking about openness of mind, not a
building. We could teach in tents or
portables . True open education is as
structured as traditional education, if
not more so .
"This building, with its flexibility to
create large and small learning areas
for grades pre·K to 12 and beyond, is designed with our philosophy and commitment in mind.
"The building is a manifestation of a
philosophy which is rare in American
education.' ,

A POLO BENEFIT for the Living
and Learning Center of Nova
University was held January 5th
at the Royal Palm Polo Grounds,
Boca Raton. Mrs. Lydia Gardner,
a member of the Royal Dames of
Nova University, was chairman
of the event, which was attended

by boys from the center who enjoyed a picnic lunch and kite flying contest before the game.
Shown from left with boys from
the Living and Learning Center
are Dr. John Flynn, director;
Mrs. Gardner, Lloyd Dryer and
Mr. Joseph Gardner.

Peter W. Thornton, Dean
over 25. Twenty-four of the members
are women - about 14 per cent.
Approximately two· thirds of the stu·
dents have been residents of the state of
Florida for more than six months.
Among other areas most heavily
represented are the Northeast, the
Middle Atlantic states and the Midwest.
The faculty of seven will be enlarged
to 12 or 13 before next fall, to handle the
increased enrollment which should
amount to over 300 students. Applica·
tions are now being taken for admission
to the class, which starts in September,
1975. The deadline for applying is MarchI.
DR . JOEL WARREN, director of the
Life Sciences Center, spoke on the present status of cancer research in December to the Broward Chapter of the
American Cancer SOciety. In October
Dr. Warren traveled to Europe where
he presented a paper at the International Cancer Congress in Florence. He also
attended a seminar at the Mario Negri
Institute for Cancer Research in Milan,
and the Institute for Cellular Biology at
the University of Strassbourg.

_

Caramba! Only $20 For Spanish
Lessons From Feb. 10 June
Conversational Spanish classes
are being offered to the faculty
and staff of Nova University by
the International Institute for
Planning and Research.
Mrs. Phyllis Fabara teaches
the classes which meet in room
308 of the Life Science Center,
Parker Building. The fee from
February to June is only $20.
Beginners meet Tuesday and
Thursday from 5 to 6 p.m.; intermediates Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 4 to 5 p.m., and
advanced students Tuesday and
Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m.
To enroll call ext. 212.

1
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Nova Reaches Coast To Coast
With External Degree Programs
On the tenth anniversary of its founding , Nova University ranks among this
country's few truly national universities.
Chartered by the state of Florida in
early December 1964 Nova today has
on-going degree 'prog;ams in 20 states
j
W sh'ngton DC and Puerto Ric~
~ ~or: th~n
othe~ accredited institution of higher learning according to
President Abraham S. Fischler.

any

It has groups of degree candidates
studying in cities as scattered as Hartford, Conn.; Sacramento, Calif.; Dallas,
Texas; Phoenix, Ariz.; Monroe, Mich.;
Boone , N.C.; Denver and Chicago.
On ,Nova's staff of national lecturers
are professors and specialists from the
University of California at Berkeley
the University of Massachusetts, th~
University of Pittsburgh, the Harvard
School of Public Health, the Office of
Educational Development in New York
City and the Select Committee on
Education of the U.S . House of Representatives.
Also professors from Northwestern
University, San Francisco State CQIlege, the University of Maryland, Ohio
State, Penn State, Michigan State, the
University of Texas and the University
of California at Los Angeles, among
others.
This "external degree" program has
more than 1,700 participants who are
either public school administrators,
community college faculty or administrators, or are associated with municipal, county , state, or federal government agencies.
Some of the agencies are paying the
tuition for their participants. All of the
programs are monitored by the ap-

NYIT Serves The Career -Oriented
Cont. from Page I

In January NYIT at Nova initiated a
College Accelerated Program for Police, attracting 150 students who study
criminal justice, corrections, and probation and parole. CAPP's advisory
board is made up of outstanding figures
in criminal justice and related fields, including Police Chief Leo Callahan of the
City of Fort Lauderdale and Broward
County Sheriff Edward J. Stack. Board
members determine the content of the
courses, so tha t each will be relevant to
the needs of those enrolled.
"NYIT makes a significant contribution to the South Florida community."
says Gelfant. "We make it possible for
individuals to earn a degree while pursuing a full-time job. The students de-

William Gellan!
mand high quality work, and if a teacher doesn't perform, we know about it
right away ."
NYIT undergraduates have included
such experienced business people as
Bruce Edwards, insurance executive
with British Fidelity. After being transferred from Fort Lauderdale to Jacksonville, Edwards, who "felt cheated by
not having an education," continued his
NYIT studies by flying into the Nova
campus. He has received his lesson
assignments as far away as Korea.
Another student, Sam Oppenheimer,
is the former president of the Ohio Institute of Technology and has written four
books on circuitry. He wanted to teach
at the college level but couldn't find a
job because he didn't have a college de-

propriate accrediting agency, the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools.
EDUCATIONAL LEADERS
The oldest and largest of Nova's three
activities in this field, th~ National
Ed.D. Program for EducatIOnal Leaders, has some 800 participants,In 32 elusters. Each student is a workmg school
administrator who has been enabled to

Dr. Donald P. Mi!chell
study for a degree as Doctor of Education while continuing his work schedule.
Thus Nova is not turning out educators
for whom there may be no jobs, but
elevating the level of competence
among those already working in school
systems .
The goal of Nova's Ed .D. program is
"to improve the leadership in the elementary and secondary schools of the
United States/' according to Director
Donald P. Mitchell. "It's designed to
develop the potential of persons already
in administrative roles in the schools, to
assure that leadership improvements
gree. Now he's a sutdent in NYIT's
masters program In business administration.
Chris Brenis, a registered nurse , is
also a teacher since taking her degree at
NYIT. She was a member of the first
graduating class in June of '74 which included employees of IBM, Eastern Airlines, Mackey Airlines and .Southern
Bell.
"It's the foresight of Dr. Alexander
Schure and his innovative thinking that
has developed this kind of educational
program for adults," according to Gelfant . The founder and president of NY IT
in Old Westbury, L.I., N.Y., Dr. Schure
serves as chancellor of Nova University
in the federation established between
Nova and NYIT in 1970. A nonprofit, coeducational institution, NYIT is committed to the extension of career-oriented education through teaching and research. Dr. Schure and Dr. Abraham
Fischler, president of Nova University,
share the conviction that innovative education can be equal to or better than its
traditional counterpart.
The federation of NYIT and Nova filled a gap in undergraduate study at the
University. Today a student can conceivably study from pre-kindergarten
through twelfth grade at The University
School of Nova University, go on to
undergraduate work at NYIT and then
pursue graduate work at Nova University.
New programs planned for the fall
semester at NYIT include courses in
economics and political science. Future
programs may include hospital administration and a masters program in
criminal justice.
"The top men in their fields serve on
our faculty, II Gelfant points out. "Our
greatest source of recruitment is from
students now in the program, and our
drop-out rate is very low.
"Our students are here because they
want to be, and in our accelerated program they're never bored out of the
classroom.
"We feel strongly that NYIT and
Nova have brought greater relevancy to
education, particularly among individuals seeking to achieve better career
potentials."

attained by the candidates benefit their
schools immediately - not to add to the
oversupply of trained persons for jobs
that probably will not exist. "
The program focuses on real life situations and real job problems by using
the schools as laboratories , Mitchell
feels , " - not by pulling participants out
of the system to spend time on universHy campuses and then be reintroduced
through artificial 'internships.'
"It makes maximum use of the top
talents of outstanding scholars and
practitioners drawn from the universities and educational systems of the
entire nation - nOl to presume that any
single university or system in isolation
is able to provide the level and diversity
of talent that is needed.
"Also it provides a national point of
view through systematic interaction
with those from other areas and backgrounds, to mitigate the provincialism
now present in local school systems and
local universities."
COMMUNITY COLLEGE FACULTY
There are some 600 more participants
in 31 clusters in the Ed.D Program for
Community College Faculty.
When Nova's Community College
Program was proposed to the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools in
December 1971, "the association had
spent three years studying 'non-traditional study programs' and was receptive to ideas inherent in this pro-

Dr. John A. Scigliano
gram," according to Director John
Scigliano.
"It was announced to the education
field in June 1972. By November of 1972,
seven clusters were in operation. There
are now 31.
'The structure of the program makes
it possible for community college educators to maintain their current employment, augment their professional

skills, and work toward doctoral degrees at the same time," the director
explained.
"An opportunity to grapple with the
real problems existing in education today is provided through the demanding
requirements of tl;1e practicums and
major applied research projects. Educat~rs enrolled in the program con tinuously monitor the educational environment through peer, student, superior
and self evaluation," says Dr. Scigliano.
"A nalional perspective is incorporated into the organization of the program,
and a primary underpinning of the
structure is the goal of searching out
ways of introducing the use of national
resources into local institutions.
Another thrust of the off-campus program is to alter the consciousness of educators by providing contemporary and
useful forms of education."
'
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
The newest external degree program
is the Graduate Program for Public Administrators with nearly 300 students in
clusters in Washington, D .C., NashviUe,

Dr. Samuel Humes
Tenn., Jacksonville, Tallahassee, South
Florida , Virginia and Illinois .
"All participants/' says Director
Samual Humes, "have some management responsibility in national, state,
local, para-governmental community
service, or similar institutions or agencies.
"Their prior experience includes
work in such fields as public health,
public safety and justice planning,
transportation, housing and social service. Some are elected officials and
civic leaders. The mutual interchange
of views and experiences," Dr. Humes
points out, "contributes to the development of administrators with a fresh and
broad approach to the increasingly
complex issues of public .s ervice."
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Film Society Offers
.::::c::.. Mid-Season Reduction
D~

$1.00 a flick?
That's all it will cost to see the remaining film classics offered by the
Nova University Film Society between
now and April 6th.
With the fifth season of the Film
SOciety more than half over, tickets are
now being offered at $10 for the remaining films.
Included are Roman Polanski's "CuI
de Sac"; "Mil starring Peter Lorre and
directed by Fritz Lang; "The Wages of
Fear," a masterpiece of suspense by
Henry-Georges Clouzot; and the Mae
West classic, "She Done Him Wrong .
March will bring HThe Loved One,"
based on the satire by Evelyn Waugh;
the newly ' released film of Solzhenitsyn's "The First Circle"; Queen of
Spades" with Dame Edith Evans; Elio
Petri's disturbing "Investigation of a.
Citizen Above Suspicion" and for
Easter, Pier Paulo Pasolini's "The Gospel According to Saint Matthew."
Local film buffs are also treated to a
previously unannounced series of old silent films, thanks to the Society's projectionist, Dennis Murphy.

The silent films are shown before the
scheduled short which precedes the feature film. D. W. Griffiths' "Brute
Force," a short film which anticipates
Stanley Kubrick's "2001," and Charlie
Chaplin's early shorts have been especially popular with local audiences.

The SOciety also offers bonus films
open to the public at no charge. "Ku
Kan," an Academy Award-wlnning
documentary on China filmed in 1938-41
by Fort Lauderdale's Rey Scott was
shown February 1st. Another bonus
film , to be shown in late February, will
be the science-fiction thriller "Them,"
to be followed in March by two feminist
films, "Joyce at 34" and "Growing Up
Female" (admission to this show will be
an additional 50 cents, payable at the
door).
The films are shown Friday evenings
at 8 o'clock and Sunday afternoons at 4
in the auditorium of the Mailman-Hollywood Building on the Nova University
campus, 3301 COl.lege Avenue, Fort
Lauderdale. For ticket information, call
587-6660, ext. 3U.

"This Is Nova"
Now- On Station WGMA

"This Is Nova University: A New Way

of Learning," is broadcast each Sunday

tion (to tie in with a talk Mr. Rader will
make February 6th in The School Work-

at 8 p.m. on WGMA-AM (1320), Hollywood. Moderated by Professor Tom

shop Series co·sponsored by Nova and

Baynes of the Nova University Law

Flynn on the Living and Learning Cen·
ter.

Center, the program is taped under the
direction of Dr. Richard Bell in the
Learning Technology Laboratory.
Since the show started in early December the following guests have appeared on the program:
Dr. Marilyn Segal and Joseph Randazzo, discussing the University School;

Retired Supreme Court Justice Tom
C. Clark (here to launch the Nova Law
Forum) discussing legal ethics .with'
&"

The Uniwersity School); and Dr. John
"We have 44 weeks to fill so we welcome all suggestions for timely topics,"
says Professor Baynes, who has hosted
similar programs.
"This Is Nova" is aimed at acquaint·
ing the listening audience with contributions being made by Nova University to
the local comm unity. It deals with Nova
projects, research and services with
emphasis on the ways in which the University contributes to the lives of individuals in the local and national communities.
So tune in Sunday evenings when

WGMA shelves its Country Giant music
for public affairs programming from 7
to midnight. According to Jim Harper,
program director, the station has some
50,000 listeners. Sunday evenings "This
Is Nova" shares the air with such pro-

grams as ABC's "Voices In The Headlines," "Meet The Newsmaker" and
"Issues and Answers," as well as

Prof. Thomas E. Baynes
Professors Lawrence Hyde and Bruce
Rogow of the Law Center ;
Professors Murry Tamers and
Raymond Porter on South Florida

Miami-Dade Community College's
HContact

lJ

and "Point of View " from

The University of Florida.
Says Harper, " 'This Is Nova' is the
best. "

ecology;

Dr. Donald Mitchell on the National
Ed.D Program for Educational Leaders;
Dr. Jon Carlson and Dr. Don Dinkmeyer on parent-child counseling ;

Dr . William Love on bio-feedback;
Dr. Samuel Humes and Dr. George A.
Graham on the Graduate Program for
Public Administration, and Dr. Joel
Warren on cancer research .

Nova and the Press
The Broward press is constantly looking for interesting stories on Nova

University and The University School.
In the past three months Nova has enjoyed good publicity, thanks in large
part to stories generated by the tenth
anniversary celebration, and the Law
Forum visit of retired Supreme Court

Upcoming speakers will include Dr.
Hyde and J . C. Rader of the Childrens
Home Society of Florida and on adop-

Justice Tom C. Clark .

Cont. from Page 2

Living and Learning Center, the computer center and the Nova Film Society.
Other stories have included Dr.

Blairstown , New Jersey and lived in
northern New Jersey for many years.
While attending Blair Academy, Lagrosa was an interscholastic fencing
champion . He is a director of the Southeast Banking Corporation and The 100
Club of Broward County . For 25 years
he has raced his thoroughbred horses at
tracks up and down the east coast and in
the Chicago area. He now raises
thoroughbreds in Ocala and Davie
under the name of C & A stables.
Other hobbies and interests include
golf, boating and fencing.
The Lagrosas have a daughter and
four grandchildren. They are members
of the Lauderdale Yacht Club and Lago
Mar Country Club.
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There have been additional stories on

Dr. Raymond Porter, Mrs. Joel Warren and Sam Freed help get Nova University Nursery Underway

Help Make Campus Green
The Nova University campus will be
greener in the future thanks to the efforts of a Nursery Committee headed by
Dr . Raymond Porter and Mrs. Bonnie
Flynn, with committee members Sam

Freed and Mrs. Joel Warren.
Under their direction a campaign has
been launched to solicit, nurture and

plant trees and shrubs around campus.
For this purpose a· 50 by 40 foot area
west of the Parker Building has been
fenced in and a water pump has been in·

stalled.
So far 35 Eucalyptus trees have been
donated, and the Nova Wives Club has
contributed $150 for the purchase of
seedlings .
"Small trees cost $2.50 to $3 .50 each
and will grow to $20·size trees in about a
year and a half," Dr. Porter points out.
"A $35 contribution will purchase 10
trees, and a grove or row of 10 or more
trees can be planted as a memorial for a
person or group."

More than 50 people endorsed the project when Dr. Porter approached faculty and staff in October about the need
for campus landscaping. Many have offered to help with potting and maintaining the seedlings in the nursery. Once
they have grown hardy enough they will
then be planted, prior to the summer

rains of South Florida.
Dr. Porter also anticipates a "Tree
Spree" this spring similar to the event
held in 1973, when four dozen trees were
planted on campus. Money for this pur-

pose has been donated and the Buildings
and Grounds Committee will help coordinate the event. Medium-sized trees

will be purchased and planted near
buildings where they can be easily
watered.
In the meantime, the nursery com·
mittee will welcome green thumbs and
also five gallon cans in which to start
the trees, plus more donations of

shrubs, seedlings or money -

to help

Nova grow green.

the Germ Free Center, Retired Lawyers
Association and Prof. Tom Baynes, the

. Marilyn Segal's programs with babies,

the School Workshop Series, parenting
groups, drop-in clinics, model playground, Gary Kesl, webbing and
STRIDE.
In addition, Dr. Milton Gabrielson and
other faculty members have been asked
to comment on current problems discussed in feature essays.

Nova Plans Cooperative Publication
A jOint publication by Nova University , Broward Community College and
the Nova·Davie Community School,
which wi11 list events and programs

open to the community is planned for
the Spring.
The newsletter is the idea of Bob
Lynch , director of the Nova-Davie Community SchOOl, who has an MS degree in
counseling from Nova University.

Nova Law Forum, etc ., will be included.
Please submit information to the Of-

fice of Public Affairs for the April publication so that the public will know all
that Nova University has to offer the
community .

DR . JON CARLSON, director of guidance at' The University School , and
assistant professor of psychology at

One of the jobs of the Office of Public

Sandra Grady is handling the BCC

Nova University, conducted three pro-

Affairs is to interest writers in activities

listing, and Rosemary Jones, director of

grams at the 25th annual Florida Per-

the Office of Public Affairs at Nova, is

sonnel and Guidance Association con·
vention in Jacksonville. Dr. Carlson
presented programs on working with

taking place on the Nova campus . Your
help in alerting this office about special
programs and events and possible human interest stories would be greatly
appreciated. Please call ext. 240 .

compiling information on the University

and The University School.
Such programs as the open house for
babies, drop-in clinics, parent training ,

pre-schoolers, high school students and
dealing effectively with parents .
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